FOOD &
ACTIVITY TRACKING

24 Hour Food Recall
Do you know what and how much you consume every day? Now’s the time to find out!

Write down everything you eat or drink on a typical day. Start with the first thing eaten after getting up
until the last thing eaten before bed time, including items you may eat or drink in the middle of the
night. Tell us as much as you can about how the foods were prepared (baked, fried, raw, etc.) and the
amount in cups, teaspoons, or ounces. If you don’t know or didn’t measure the amount, write in an
estimate of how much you think you ate or use this free website myfitnesspal.com to track meals and
activity .
Every bite! Be sure to record even a tablespoonful of leftovers. The purpose of this exercise is
to establish a baseline of how much you normally consume on a daily basis.
Food item

Amount

Time

1/2 cup

6:30
am

Example: Cereal—shredded wheat, no sugar

Your mood at the time
(bored, sad, nervous,
happy, anxious)
Rushed—late for work

1/3 cup
Skim milk for cereal
1/2
Banana on cereal

Activity Tracker
Write down everything you did as an activity for a typical day. Check out this website for
examples Exercise Calorie Expenditures - Sorted by Intensity

Type of Activity

Minutes

Mood
(Before and After)
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Optional:
Reflection and Test your Knowledge questions.

Reflection: After reviewing this week’s lesson, think about the topic discussed and how
it relates to you
Have you ever tracked your food intake prior to this week?
2. Do you think that keeping a food diary and tracking your intake is important, and is
this something you can find useful for weight loss or maintaining a healthy lifestyle?
W hy or why not?
1.

These next questions are based on the information you entered for your 24 hour food
recall.
3.Did you skip any meals during the day (breakfast, lunch, or dinner)? If yes, why?
Did you notice any changes in your food intake at the next meal as a result of
skipping meals?
4. How often did you snack during the day and what did you eat for a snack?
5.How many cups of non-carbonated/non-caffeinated (water, juice) or carbonated/
caffeinated (soda, coffee, tea) did you have during the day? Do you think you can increase your water intake and decrease your soda intake? Why or why not?

Do you have any specific questions or need advice?
Click the button below to “Ask the Dietitian”

